K TM S et-Up Tips
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MU D-R U N N E R
Bringing a much-neglected P enton/K TM
back up to snuff: how and why
By P aul C lipper
I'm sure we've all had occasion to find,
tucked away in the comer of a garage,
something that we had almost
forgotten we owned. Maybe it was a
barbecue, in perfect repair, that was
put away one fall and promptly for
gotten about. Or maybe a croquet set;
they're always getting lost, thankfully
enough. There's nothing worse than
having those little striped wooden balls
under foot all day long, and they're al
ways covered with cobwebs.
What I'm getting at, is the basic fact
that there are more bikes tucked away
in cobwebby comers these days, than
ever before. E ither in yours, or a
friend's, garage, storage shed or what
have you, there’s likely to be an old
wreck gathering dust. And with all the
parts and accessories available today,
there's no re ason for a good bike to sit
idle.
What with having to buy the latest in
long-travel everything, I wound up
pushing a 175 P enton into a comer a
few ye ars ago, and promptly tried to
forget about it. Time went by, and I
was happy as a lark, until one day
when I stepped off the high side of a
long-travel wonder in the middle of a
severe uphill. This wasn't the first
time it had happened, but it got me
thinking about what life would be like
with a shorter bike. O ne thing led to
another, and out came the K TM. A
minor amount of expense, and a lot of
cle aning and timing, and it was once
again road-worthy.
So, for the benefit of all the
P enton/K TM owners, everybody who's
got one in a dusty garage, or just pur

renovate something that's going to cost
an arm and a leg; it's only going to
bre ak you in the process, and probably
won't work right when you're done, if
you own an old Husky, Maico, or a
E urope an mount such as that, by all
means drag it out—these were good
handling bikes stock, and with a little
bit of luck, you might be able to make
it better. A lot of the old Japanese
bikes, on the other hand, don't work
too well, and you may have to put
more bucks into it just so it satisfies
you. But parts are plentiful and rela
tively che ap, so let your wallet be your
guide, and try not to bite off more than
you can swallow.
Motor

chased one from same, I am listing all
the different things we did to an old
175, just to give you some ide as about
how you can tre at yours. With the ex
ception of the motor, everything listed
should work on any siz e model that
fe atures a high-bre ather frame, this one
being of 1975 vintage. A lot of the parts
and tricks mentioned will fit any bike,
or are e asily adapted.
And now, a few words about suita
bility. You say you don't have a K TM
in the garage, but you do have an old
Ground Thrasher 260 MX, and will it
be worth it to fix it up? That all de
pends. If it ne eds a new motor, and
parts were discontinued back in '71, I'd
say no, it's not worth it. Don't try to

W e didn't have a whole lot of work to
do to the motor, so we just brought it up
to specs. The piston had a few seiz e
marks on it, after about 2400 miles, so
the top end was freshened up. W e
called Wiseco and found out that they
don't make a piston for this bike any
more. There are a few de alers and/or
distributors who have Wiseco pistons
left in stock, but if you go out looking
for one, don't expect them to be in
plentiful supply. K TM still has all the
parts, and although they are a little
more expensive, they we ar lik e ... er,
iron, although they're not quite as
he avy. W e used a K TM piston, and will
offer a couple of suggestions: Don't for
get to drill the little lube hole in the ex
haust side of the piston, as per instruc
tions; and ple ase check the deck height
of the piston carefully. The base
gaskets for the bike are available in
various thicknesses. All this and more
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The T errykit com es with air valves, just
in case you w a nt to install th e m. Just
drill and ta p th e caps and fill in th e
v e nt hole.

To p erform th e pip e surg ery, first cut
lightly at th e re ar w eld —just go through
one thickn e ss of m etal . . .

. . . and a bout four inch es of th e re ar
cone. K e ep cutting and fitting a little at
a tim e until it sits straight and flush,
and th e n w eld it up. Use a S up er Tra pp
mounting kit to hold it up.

F or th e most complete w aterproofing,
ta p e or silicon e se al th e air box holes
und er th e se at.

S om etim es it's necessary to slip a little
piece of shim stock in arouhd th e
swing arm bolt. W h ate v er works —ke ep
it tight!

Suggested loc ation for clutch a ctuating
m e ch a nism gre ase fitting. B e very
c areful if you choos e to do this; you
may ruin th e housing.

is explained in the instruction manual,
and if you don't have one, the instruc
tions are with the piston. I would
strongly suggest that you get a shop
manual, though.
There are a few modifications you
can perform while you're fooling with
the motor. O ne: The clutch actuating
mechanism is said to suffer from a
slight lack of lubrication, causing it to
we ar rapidly after a certain point. This
can be cured by installing a gre ase
fitting after you have taken it apart and
determined the best spot to drill the
hole. There's a photo here that will
give you a better ide a of what I'm
talking about. If you do it, be careful,
there are a lot of little parts that can be
ruined very e asily. G ive the z erk fitting

a light shot of gre ase after every ride,
and you'll have no problems.
Two, install a Preston P etty mag
cover. I think it se als better than the
stocker, and it's certainly more
durable. The Motoplat ignition never
has to be fooled with after the timing is
set, but remember to ke ep it dry and
cle an. If you suffer from a blown mag
se al, by the way, it can be replaced
without splitting the cases. Just pull
the Motoplat out and remove the re
taining plate, and the se al is e asily
replaced. Wish it was this e asy on
every bike.
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C arburetion

The carb on the stock P enton is a
30mm Bing, and the ballpark jetting

. . . and wh e n you knock it off, the end
of th e pipe should look lik e this. Y ou'll
be cutting off th e sting er . . .

F inished pip e is v ery s a nitary — it ta k e s
a second look to re aliz e th at th e bik e
isn't stock. R e ar fra me rails is one
sugg este d place for th e G irling reser
voirs; th e y'd look a lot b etter mounte d
in th e front, but space is at a premium
up th ere .

should be a 150 main, 30 pilot, 276
ne edle and an air screw opening of one
to one and a half turns. D epending on
what kind of altitude you mostly ride
in, you may have to go down on the
main or pilot, and fiddle with the
ne edle. I doubt if it's necessary to tell
you that the Bing is very sensitive to
altitude changes, but it is. And anothei
thing it happens to be sensitive to, is
slide we ar, and if the bike is a little
worn and it just doesn't want to run
right at idle, take the slide down to a
de aler and match a new one up. I don't
know why it works, but it does.
Since most of our riding is at a rather
higher than normal altitude, we chose
to forgo all the following and use a
( C ontinued on page 70)

T a nk fits lik e a stock er, and can be held down by th e stock
m ethod. W e used one of th e old ta nk cables to a nchor th e
front of th e ta nk bag. C lark e ta nk only uses one p etcock.

A P P R O XIMA T E P A R T S P RIC E S

M a gura IS D T levers are used; th ey can save a lot of tim e with
e m erg e ncy c a ble a djustme nts. The M T D/T wister throttle has
a smooth, effortle ss fe el, and should save us a lot of
throttle cables.

K TM piston kit, 175................................................................ $55.07
Preston P etty mag cov er.......................................................$20.00
36mm Lectron Powerjet carb................................................. $99.50
Super Trapp weld-on silencer............................................... $27.95
G irling shocks, remote reservoir................................ $129.99 pair
T errykit fork kit, large leg C eriani ......................................... $59.00
Sun rims, 18-inch WM-3/21-inch W M2..................... $34.50 e ach
Clarke P enton/K TM tank.......................................................$65.00
Hi-Point tank b a g.................................................................. $37.95
Tsubaki 530 chain, 108 links...................................................$30.00
Preston P etty MX front fe nd er............................................. $10.00
Preston P etty IT re ar fender................................................... $19.00
Preston P etty he adlight/numberplate..................................$18.00
O'N eal plastic se at base, K TM............................................... $12.50
MT D /T wister throttle............................................................ $19.95
Tumblewe ed E nduro Jug.........................................................$9.95
O akley grips..................................................................... $4.25 pair

The L e ctron will just sque e z e in, if th e m anifold is modifie d
to a cc e pt th e spigot mount c arb. Und ersid e of pip e should be
ding e d slightly to incre ase cle arance.
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thing about the Powerjet carb is that
the top end is tuned by a Mikuni pilot
jet, available almost anywhere. The
Lectron is very e asy to tune, saves gas,
smooths out the powerband, and is a
lot e asier to live with than the stock
Bing. O h, and if that isn't enough, the
bike starts a lot e asier, doesn't load up
anymore, and it will even idle lying on
its side. If you can pop for the bucks,
it's re ally worth the money.

E xhaust system
The stock pipe on a P enton is one of
the quietest and most efficient systems
made, and if yours is intact, I would
he artily suggest that you le ave it alone.

C iic le n u m b e r 1 3 o n p a g t
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[ C ontinued from page 29)
Lectron carb. It is a 36mm Powerjet
model with a turned-down bell, and
fits with a minimum of modification.
W e cut approximately 14-inch off the
stock intake manifold, and mounted
the Lectron with a two-inch length of
1 %-inch radiator hose. It will mount
right up to the air box connection, al
though it's a tight fit; you may con
sider cutting down the big end of the
air boot.
O urs is jetted correctly with a 3-2
metering rod and a #50 Powerjet at sea
level, but we expect to do a little finetuning at higher altitudes. The nice

A few insights
into Bob H annah's insides.
Bob H annah knows a winner
works from the inside out. All
of the practicing in the world
is useless unless your body is
in good he alth. That's where
we come into the picture.
Holeshot vitamins and nutri
tional supplements work on
the inside while you work on
the outside.

Unlike most vitamins, we use
the purest, most natural
with no artificial
synthesiz ed additives. And
vitamins are time
released, so your body has
time to absorb all of the vita
min.

S U P E R P R O I & II has be en
specially formulated for moto
cross riders to replace many of the es
sential elements you bum up while rid
ing. Like vitamin C or the B-complex
vitamins. They also contain be e pollen
the one natural supplement available
which contains all of the 22 mineral ele
ments found in the human system.

H O L E S H O T products are a line oi
natural food supplements and mega
vitamins specially formulated for moto
cross participants A one-month supply
of S U P E R P R O I <5 S U P E R P R O II is

now available for only SI 9.95, plus
$1.50 for postage and handling.

O ur regular customers are
winners. Men like Marty
Tripes, D anny Laporte, Jim
iW einert, Tommy Croft, R ex
Boone and on and on. These cham
pions know that good he alth starts with
good nutrition, and good nutrition
starts with Holeshot. Now you know, too.
Join the winners! Order your S U P E R
P R O I & II today!

E nclosed is my check or
money order for______
month(s) supply of H O L ESH O T SUPER PR O I & H OLE
S H O T S U P E R P R O II
(at $19.95 per month).

MAIL T O:
P.D. Q .
Motocross Nutrition Ltd.
8165 State Route 303
Windham. O hio 44288

Address
C ity/State/Zip ______________________________________________
Make check or money order payable to Motocross Nutrition Ltd. O hio
residents add 4% sales tax. If this is your first order, ple ase allow
4-6 we eks for delivery.
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O f course, it's all right to repack it
when it starts getting noisy, and the
various cracks that open up now and
then should be welded up. And, if it
hasn't cracked yet, it probably willquiet pipes have to put up with a lot of
abuse.
But, what do you do if you entered
the Moonshine enduro and, in a
moment of discretion, jumped off the
bike in the middle of a sloppy downhill
and wound up smashing the re ar
section of the pipe flat? I've se en this
happen to one person. H e thought
about all kinds of solutions, and then
fin ally cut off the outer housing and
about four inches of the re armost cone,
and welded on a Super Trapp one-inch,
weld-on silencer. Hopefully th ere'll be
room for the photos of this delicate
operation. Using an accessory
resonator, a Q uiet-C ore insert and five
discs, there's plenty of bre athing room
and the pipe is nicely quiet and is a
U.S. F orest S ervice-approved spark
arrestor. A good investment.
Frame
There is no ne ed to try anything
other than a stock frame, although the
swingarm may be a different story. O h,
there's nothing wrong with it, but if
you let the be arings dry out and the
through-axle get loose, you may think
you wrecked it. The be arings are an ab
solute horror to remove, so just have
someone cut them out with a diegrinder (porting tool) and save yourself
a whole lot of grief.
If the axle got loose, the thre ads on it
are shot, but at le ast this are a of the
frame holds up well. All you'll ne ed is a
new bolt—it and the be arings are avail
able from K TM. F or e ase of
maintenance, replace the oil plugs in
the swingarm with z erk fittings and
gre ase h ell out of them, and next time,
remember to ke ep the pinch bolt tight,
try shimming it, and use Loctite.
The only other re ally critic al part of
the frame is the ste ering he ad. K e ep the
be arings tight and greased, or it's
possible to deform the be aring cups.
And if you screw them up, I don't
know what you're going to do. S ell the
bike, I guess.
Suspension
B ack in its heyday, the P enton
boasted of eight-inch forks, and a maxi
mum of 7 Vi inches in the re ar. And
with the good old six-position
swingarm you could put the shocks
through any kind of torture you
wanted, and it actually worked pretty
fine, once you got the shocks dialed
into th eir position. But, in the 7 Vi-inch
position the punishment is severe, and
you'll ne ed a good shock to ke ep up
with it. E verybody has their own ideas
about shocks, and there are all kinds
that will fit, but we are going to try a
[ C ontinued on page 72)
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pair of gas G irlings, in the lay-down
position. Two main re asons why we
went with this choice: They are quite
inexpensive, $129.95 a pair at Knobby
Shop International, and we were im
pressed with their performance on the
C an-Ams. W e're using a pair of #6050
remote reservoirs with 76/132 springs.
Make sure you get the right bushing
siz es. And don't consider the standard
shocks. If you're using the lay-down
position—they just won't hold up.
W e're getting eight inches of travel
using the G irling shocks.
All we did to the stock forks was add

a T errykit to improve the damping.
With the kit, we are also getting 8% in
ches of travel. That's not a whole lot of
stroke, but it's enough. Did you ever
have a problem with ground cle arance
when using le ading axle forks? I've had
the bars knocked out of my hands a
couple of times when the fork tube hit
a rock, or got hung up in the mud. It's
not enough of a gripe to condemn
le ading axle forks, but if you have a set
of straight legs that can be made to
work well, by all me ans use them.
Or, if you have to have a new set of
forks, see your Hi-Point de aler. H e can
order you a set of C eriani or Marzocchi
forks that will bolt right on.

DIE C U T S TIC K E R-P A C K

$1.00

O A KL E Y P A T C H

$2.00

O A KL E Y P O S T E R

$3.00

23086 T E R R A D R., LA G U N A HILLS, C A. 92653
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W h e els/tires

The stock hubs are laced to Sun
rims, and we chose to use rimlocks in
ste ad of the be ad pins. If you use the
pins for enduro work, you should use
rimlocks also—if you have to ride on a
flat tire the pins alone will destroy it.
Tires are a matter of choice, or what
you have lying around. W e're using
Yokohama rim saver tires; good, sturdy
units. Metz elers are the stock tires,
and they're excellent, if you can afford
them.
C ontrols/misc ella ne ous parts

G as tank is a P enton/K TM desert
model, available from C lark Mfg. It
uses the stock petcock and has a re al
nice non-le aking cap. The decals are
available from K TM, and it's held
down with a Hi-Point tank bag.
The chain is a quad-staked Tsubaki
from Sudco Distributing, one of the
strongest and le ast expensive on the
market, and by using a 530 chain, you
should never have any problems with
it. The sprockets are from C ircle.
Plastic fenders and he adlight are
Preston P etty items, the acknowledged
best, and all the lights work, including
the brake light. No sense putting them
on if they don't light up.
A few more plastic items: The se at
base is an O'N e al Distributing item, a
little lighter than the stock fiberglass
and a whole lot stronger. See our article
on se ats in the July issue.
An MT D/Twister throttle from In
ternational Motorsports pulls on the
throttle cable. It's made entirely from
plastic and is a true straight-pull
design. It should save a lot of we ar on
cables. The other red thing on the bars
is a Tumblewe ed E nduro Jug, strictly a
comfort item. It holds a quart of what
ever liquid you may want to put in it.
Magura quick-adjust controls found
a home up there, too. Not quite as
popular as the MX models, but they
can save you a lot of time in an enduro,
allowing you to adjust your brake and
clutch as you're rolling along. The
O akley gTips are a natural around here;
we use them on all our brakes, just
'cause they fe el so good!
H anging under the motor is a HiPoint bash plate that's se en quite a bit
of action and is still in one piece.
Highly recommended.
And now...

W e have a bike here that, after a long
period of rusting, is capable of going
out in the woods again. Is it worth it?
O f course it is. If you spent $400 on
completely shaping a bike up again,
and that saved you from going out and
plunking down two grand for a new
one, it must be worth it. It may not be
the latest and trickest of machinery,
but it can still run rings around a sur
prising amount of late-model bikes.
And you may find that it handles a
whole lot better.

